
the world of dentistry



1946: a new idea in the reborn Florence.

LA.SC.O.D. acronym of 

LABORATORI  

SCIENTIFICI  

ODONTOIATRIA. 

Here are the pictures 

of some premises of 

the first location in Via 

Sirtori in Florence.



Italy 1946: in Florence a new “Renaissance” is being experienced. It is here that experience, commit-
ment, passion and even a little luck allow a university professor to create a small research laboratory 
that what, over time, would have been turned into a dynamic international chemical company.
The zinc-oxyphosphate cement Kleio and the temporary filling cement Litark were the first two products 
introduced to the market. After a successful market response, Akripon (a thermoplastic impression com-
pound) and Kromopan (the first ever chromatic alginate) were also introduced to the dental community.

1946: a new idea in the reborn Florence.



1961: a revolution in the world of dentistry. 



The chromatic indicator (Lascod patent) allows an immediate visual control over the different preparation 
phases avoiding useless and costly waste of time. Kromopan immediately became a milestone of inno-
vation for the dental world because of its accuracy which allow to obtain high quality impressions with 
extreme ease and in any condition of temperature or water hardness. Today it is not only the most imitated 
invention but it also represents the philosophy of our Company and the history of impression material.
Our objective is that of developing unique products with high technological content but extremely 
easy to use. On the basis of the consolidated experience with the chromatic indicator technology 
applied to our alginates we patented type 3 and 4 dental stones Kromotypo 3 and Kromotypo 4.
The first ever chromatic plasters in the world, were followed suit by the Singletypo range: a series 
of plaster stones specifically developed to satisfy every modern dental laboratory’s requirements.

1961: a revolution in the world of dentistry. 





The fundamental principle of 

“absolute hygiene” already 

successfully used for the 

ZEFFIRO instrument line 

has allowed the creation of 

EXPLOIT impression trays 

obtained from a single sheet 

of cold-pressed stainless 

steel (LASCOD patent).

1994: ZEFFIRO innovation. 
Lascod commitment in the research area has always aimed to solve daily problems of the den-
tists. It’s belief that the transmission of viruses and pathologies from one patient to another main-
ly occur by the using of the dental instruments or by the same operators in case of mild lesions. 
It was for the express purpose of facilitating the basic sanitizing steps of the instruments that in 
1994 Lascod patented a new and extremely functional smooth handle. This innovative handle is ob-
tained by means of advanced technical solutions that offer excellent, unequalled grip and control.
A new industrially - produced technique has also been introduced for coupling the handle and the tip:  
the “chonometric insertion”. Besides making the junction site impenetrable, this solution also eliminates 
the need to add other materials, chemical adhesives or welding generally used by other manufacturers;  
which are responsible for triggering and facilitating oxidation and corrosion. 
University studies have indicated these areas as the most hazardous because of their ability to retain 
organic material even after thorough cleansing.



Changes always represent positive opportunities. They stimulate us and this is the reason why, in 
2009, we have chosen to consolidate worldwide our brand and Lascod presents a new image, 
beginning form the logotype, with its distinctive violet and pink “brushes”, the Kromopan’s colors. 
It’s all about a real revolution, which begins with a more somber graphic design: packaging, web-
site, stands,... and continues with our commitment to offer positive answers to our customers with 
an everyday increasing reactiveness. Highly skilled personnel, an extensive sales network reaching all 
over the world, product quality recognition. All that, together with the most modern manufacturing, 
packing and logistics system have made of LASCOD products a reference point in the dental field.
Innovation is for everyone at LASCOD a synonymous for attention to international markets development 
with a new management organization ready to satisfy diverse requests from different parts of the world.

2009: constant renewal.
Alginates Silicones Cements Plasters Cleaners Instruments



2009: constant renewal.







dental clinic



PUTTY

BODY BITE

MONO

a full range of viscosities in Fast and Normal setting

 Discover more.









laboratory



The wide selection of Zeffiro kits completes the Lascod product range: over 60 kits designed to meet 
every need in diagnosis, surgery, orthodontics, laboratory and our Exploit impression trays, packed in 
practical and economical 6-piece kits of different sizes. The Exploit trays, consisting of a single cold-pressed 
stainless steel plate (LASCOD patent) , perforated and non-perforated, are compatible with all impression 
materials. The complete Zeffiro catalog is also available online by visiting our website www.lascod.com.

Lascod had developed also dental instru-

ments to be used wherever there is the 

necessity of an urgent treatment as well 

as remote areas and in cases of home 

care in dentistry necessary to disabled or 

not transportable people. 

LASCOD O.U.T. (ZKS001) basic kit responds 

efficiently to the need of portability with 

just three forceps for any extraction.  Discover more.





We are able to offer our customers different materials, services and solutions thanks to the development 
of “ad hoc” products based on specific requests. All this respecting the highest levels of service and 
quality and in fulfillment of a necessary confidential relationship required by the Private Label agreement.
Thanks to our internal research and development laboratory, we are able to offer our Private Label 
customers specific products designed for their needs. Whether the choice is made through existing 
products or if we are asked to develop new ones, we always manage to offer “turnkey” projects that 
allow to minimize sale times while at the same time increasing the business margin of our customers.

No business is too big or too small!

Research &  
development Customization Production

 Discover more.

private label...



 Discover more.

... and more

Our knowhow and success in the dentistry also allowed us to explore other fields of application.

For more info visit www.moldingmaterials.com



    podiatry body casting
 mechanics otology
 DIY hobby
      cinematography

Are you a distributor looking for the greatest 
molding and casting materials? We produce 
everything for art molds, life casting, and projects 
that involve use of alginate, silicone or plaster.
100% made in Lascod, 100% made in Italy.



Thanks to Collaborators and Customers who, 

over the years, have made this happen.

 Gualtiero Cozzi

 Chairman



LASCOD SpA
 Via L. Longo, 18 - 50019 Sesto Fiorentino (FI) 

Tel. +39 055 4215768  - e-mail: lascod.italy@lascod.it
www.lascod.com
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